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PIANO

WONDERS.

The Greatest Array
of Rich, Rare and

Reliable Pianos.
No batter nor tnnr rellabl Pianos

ran ! irKtum1 than tli
HAHK Pit!'.No) bin miirn artist le. or detlraM
In an Inatrumrnt than th
HMtl II a IM piano.

The irnifil musician of both
bnilthre are attcaiuig to th
qualities of I ho Nfw Stale
ftlwntl.l,

Nn on ha mr been aM to pro-du- e

piano that wa worn out, with
Ih nam on tha rail-boar- d of tha
IIAI.IKTT A II III.

What better evidence ran be pro-dnc-

(hat It la safe to lovrat In anr
of th aforementioned piano ? You
ran buy tharo at the-- rlsjhl priori and
on terms that will suit.

Look at tbla tint of ptanna that
beat competition both In quality and
prlca:
Th Krell rianna,
Th. Melville lark riaao,
Th Malk.thrk Piano,
Tb Draamaaa rianoa,
Tb llnape rianoa.

You don't have to pay $400 to $500
and $4ii0 for a durable, hlKh-claa- a

Inittrument when you ran buy
It here foraabout half price on easy
paymrnta, and In tha finest mahogany,
walnut, quarter-sawe- d ouk and rose-
wood rase, with stool to match and
flna allk or vrlour scarf thrown In.

Our lrlratd f.1 Per Month
planoa coat you from one-thir- d to
one-bal- f tha price asked for elsewhere.

Think of buying the uaual aold
everywhere $:oo piano for only $100
on $5 paymrnta! Then look at the
fine $226 piano which we aell for $125;
then acaln the regular $200 piano,
which we are glad to sell for $135, In
different finishes, also on $3 pay-

ments.
Our $150 piano Is the $300 kind else-

where. It pay to examine our
atock; It's a money Barer; you will
ay so.

Wo can likewlaa save you big
money on organs some at $10, $23,
$28, $38, $45 small payments.

We rent pianos, tune planoa, repair
planoa. Remember, the quality the
highest, tha prices the lowest and
the terms the easiest.

A. HOSPE,
1 1513-15-

15 Doners Strut
fyv ,, J

Between

Supper
and

Breakfast
Ly. St. Louis . . 8 P. M.

A. RHot Springs, Ark. 8 A.M.

- IRON

HOUNTAIN

ROUTE

rr Faaaphlet Apply to Aseata.
II. r. TOWSIEXD,

Oeneral Fasaenger and Ticket Agent,

8T. LOUIS, MO.

Curse

BRINK
White Ribbon Remedy
Cava alva la alas f water, tea r

llaat aau.st'. ka.wl.s.
W hit Ribbon Remedy wtil cur or de-

stroy tha l Lpttta for alcoholic
stimulants. wh.ihor tn ratlrni la a con- -
IrnivU inebriate. " lipplrr," social
In na.r r or drunkard. Impossible for any-a- n

10 hav an appetite for alcoholic
viuora aft.r ualug hit Ribbon K.nieUy.

ka4rwa by ara wl W. . T. I.
air. Moor, superintendent of tha

W vnian's Christian Tei;rnc union,
rf 1 bate ta.taW 'Anna Ribbon

H.iarJy on vary obaiinat druoaaNa. and
lb tura hava bn many. If. many ras- -

lb Katdy was giv.u crlly. 1 chevr-fuil- y

ravummend and anUura Whit Kib-bo-u
Reurtiy. Members ul our union ar

il(btii tu tlr.U a prat. Ileal and economl-t- at

Irratuant la aid ua In wur lmnraucwwrh."
Mr Wat. preahiaat ef th Woman'

Carutlaa Timiwrinct union, stair: "I
ki vf so mauy paopl latlttiard from th

urea r urina py am umm ok mte fUD--
Remedy that 1 earnestly raqucst you

t give It a truL" lru"ii or by mail,
IL Trial p fr by writing or

aa air A. M. Tewaaend ifor year to-teta- ry

uf tha Wusnan Ibriatian Temper-au.- e

tinnxti. tl. T reanon I at., tiwalon.
aiaas mi ta iaa vr

OUIIHLrbn J 0uS!0aI
fnoaa W. . W IV Mth and CbJraso.

aW. a4lr4 rHJUk to ajyr nart t Ul.

SCENE AT CITrS HOTHOUSE

How riowering flanU an J Shrubs of Park
. Am Oared Tor.

thousands wintered with success

Iter aaa Hellcat apeclmene aa
Well as Commoner Sorts Kept

Tbroash 4 old Month fa
PIMIIf f " I4B4VIB

"Prettier than all ouldoora" was the
fipreaslon recently used by a lover of na-

ture la speaking of the greenhouses of
llanacom paik. And during the last winter
they bare been "prettier than all out-

doors," especially to the lovers of green
grass, flowers sweet perfume, for every-
thing that pleased the visitors to the parka
during the summer, even Including the
guinea pigs and Walker, the talkative par-
rot, whose headquarters were at Rlvervlew
park last summer, are all there.

In one greenhouse 3.000 geraniums of
many varieties, a majority of which are
In bloom, make a moat pleasing sight. That
Is the number which Florist Ellsworth es-

timates be has on band and will soon put
out In the park. These plant are raised
from slips taken from the old plants In
tha early fall. They are placed In the
sand beds until roota are struck, when they
are transplanted to the pots. Many of the
geranluma do not bloom, being raised en'
tlrely for their beautifully colored leaves.
llansoorn park greenhouse contain twenty
varieties of the geranium.

Beaatlfnl Foliage Dante.
The canna, with which the greenhouses

abound, are grown from the bulb. The
bulbs are allowed to remain In the ground
until after frost, the canna sometimes
blooming after that time. The bulbs are
dug up and dumped in the' corner of the
greenhouse until they begin to sprout up
and are then put In the pots.

Of the alternanthera, or colored leaves
five varieties are represented. These are
struck in the fall and held over and used
In making border plants and designs. The
greenhouse are also profuse In begonias,
which are among the few flowers in the
houses raised from the seed. Among the
plants that attract especial attention of the
visitors Is the acacia, which, to the un-

initiated, looks like an ordinary thorn tree,
but which the florist says Is not.

To Secure I'nlformlty.
A great amount of work which the florist

does that an ordinary man would not do
because he could not se the thusness la
planting lobelias, alyseums and the like as
thick as they can be sown. Most anyone
would save all. .the trouble by sowing 'the
seeds. The florist says his reason for going
to all the trouble of cutting and planting the
slip Is because he cannot get all the plants
alike from the seed and uniformity Is what
he U after.

The hardy shrubs tn the park are taken
up late In the fall and allowed to remain
in a dormant state until late in the winter,
when they are forced and young shoots are
propagated.

The peanesctum, which looks something
like foxtail grass, but which Isn't, so much
admired last summer, will be grown In a
much larger quantity this year. The florist
baa several large boxes full of tt, which he
Is carefully tending. Among the park

the grass is known as " 'pendlcltls."
Visitor "Swipe" Pot.

In the house wherein are kept small
potted flowers and plants visitors have
caused the florists much annoyance by car
rylng off the pots. So many have been taken
that now the florist, as he take a visitor
through, with one eye watches the flowers
and with the other keeps the visitor cov-

ered. Even when all precaution Is taken,
however, many succeed In getting flowers.
During the last winter the curiosity given
to the park by O. W. Llnlnger has been al
most ruined. The structure is about four
feet high and three feet through. It is
made of coral and on the Inside and around
It are made houses, steps and strange
figures and inscriptions. In it was a foun-
tain, which before most of the outside bad
beon carried away furnished water for
a tiny man to pour from a pot into a cup.
Winding stairs go through the structure
and hundreds of other fixtures are, attached
to it that seem impossible of making.

Bananas and Oran area.

Just as crowded and Just aa pretty, if hot
more so, is the palm garden. One house la
full of palms, Including the various va
rieties, and one can easily be transposed
from the frigid to the tropical zone by
stepping through the door that leads to this
beautiful room. Besides the various palms
there are the orange blossoms In full bloom,
though almost all gone now, and In their
place little green orangea with long stems
ticking out at the top that look like Any

thing but oranges. Beside It Is a banana
plant with a bunch of green bananas that
will do to eat during the latter part of June,
iuis is mo muai majestic piani in me
house, rising several feet above all around
tt and not going higher because the florist
will not allow It.

Close to th banana plant ts 4 variety of
the matrimony vine, which Mr. Ellsworth
takes great pride in saying grows from two
Inches long in the spring to twenty feet
long tn the summer and longer If It had
loom. All who gaze upon this wonderful

fSACauM.
That word hacking is expressive to

those who have experienced the aggra-
vating constant cough, which is called a
backing cough. Sometimes it is the
result of a cold, or of grip, and some-
times it is a consequence of catarrh,

which unchecked
has gradually ed

the lungs
in disease. Such a
cough finds its
cure in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery which
cures bronchitis,
obstinate coughs.

1 lung disease, hem
orrhage, and con
ditions which.
If neglected or un-
skilfully t rested.
lead to consumption.

For twelve yeara I
was a sufferer freoa
catarrh and wu treat
ed by one of the beat

physician la th State of North Carolina, who
aaid the trouble had reached my luags." write
Mr. J M. Paltoa. of Clot bo, Traa.yirania lo.,
N C I rrt wan every dv uatu I tried Dr.
Pierre. meiUcinea. Will aay lt. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery with on bottle of Dr. nage'a
Catarrh Remedy cared . aad I am well
and hearty, and I will aay further that my
lunarr Dhvaiclaa. Dr. W. M. Lvdav. reOMa- -
meada Dr. Pierce's medicines to ma and to
other. 1 am aare your mcUiciaea will cure any
caae of catarrh that eaiata. 1 recommend them
ta all.

If you ask your dealer for " Golden
Medical Discovery" because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow
yourself to be switched off to a medicine, . .: i v :
ciaimeHi to dc - just as gooa,- - dui wnicu
you did not aak for and of which you
know nothing.

Dr. Pierce's Com anon Sense Medical
Adviser is sent tt on receipt of stamp
to pay espeose m maiung only, bend
at one cent staaM for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamp for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. K-- V. Pierce, Buf--
laio, ti. Y.
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From an
and by Rev. P.

Letters received by Omaha friends from
Rev. P. F. McCarthy of this city, who Is
touring Europe, contain descriptions of
scenes and Incidents written with charac
teristic brevity and In
a letter from Milan, February 2, Father
McCarthy wrltea:

There Is one prejudice no American
should carry away with him from Italy- -

that the Italians are a laiy people. They
are as smart as a steel trap and would
not only tan the hide of a flea, but bottle
the odor thereof and sell the same for $5 a
smell. The wonder In my capacloue mind
is why they are. not the richest people
on earth. Their country Is a paradise
even In the month of February. There
are no people, on earth their equals la the
production of works of art. At every
corner of Naples there ts a church. It
looks ordinary on the outside, but within It
Is a gem. The Italians we meet with In
America are not a Just or adequate repre
sentation of Italy. It would amaie yeu
to see the display of wealth and beauty
on the principal streets of Naples and
Rome.

Of all the rascals on earth, under the
sea, or in any other old place, the cabmen
of Naples take the bun. With some
trouble I made a laughing rascal under-
stand that I desired to be driven to the

Auguste Faure, In his book, "Passes, or
the Beauties of examines
critically and somewhat humorously the
practical workings of the great American
institution commonly known as the rail-
road pass. All persons do not subscribe to
this encomium. Only those who achieve the
pass and use It applaud Its charms and
valiantly urge Its perpetuity. But there
are others, several millions, who never
reach the distinction of a pa, and, conse-
quently, look upon the institution with
marked disfavor. Mr. Faure speaks slight-
ingly of tt and points out the desire for it
and the abuses which the pass system en-

genders. A few excerpts follow:

I once had a long discussion with a con
gressman who wanted me to get him some
passes. I said to htm: "Don't you know
that it is against the law of the land to give
passes?" That did not seem to worry him
much, and I added: "Not only Is tt against
the law of the land, but, in my humble
opinion, to give passes to members of con-

gress is against the law of God."
He said: "Oh, well, you know, God has

nothing to do with congress, anyway."
"But," said I, "giving a pass to a con

gressman and none to his constituents ta
a clear cose of and if there
Is one thing more galling than another to
the average mortal it Is to be discriminated
against. As we look through history we
find that unjust has always
been the primary cause of all great revolu-

tions."
He said: "I guess you are right about

that, but let me tell you that members of
congress are themselves the very first
victims of discrimination at the hands of
the railroads. If ever there was a set of
men against In the matter
of passes it Is certainly the members of
the house and of the senate; and if they
should start a first-cla- ss revolution one of
these days I would not be surprised at alt.
I know it for a fact that no two of them
are treated exactly alike tn regard to
passes. One is given a pass good tor
himself, his wife and his whole family,
while another Is given a pass good for him
self alone, as it he was not expected to
have any wife or any family.

'One receives more annual passes than
he can ever expect to make use of. An-

other does not begin to get the half of
those he asks for, and he Is actually com-

pelled to humiliate hlmBelf before the pass
clerk by asking for an occasional trip pass,

like any ordinary beggar."
Then he proceeded to relate to me wnat

he claimed had been his own Individual
experience. He said: "I wroto a letter to
the president of a big railroad, asking him
to send a trip pass for myseir ana my wue.
And some clerk In his office had the cheek
to answer me that, under the rules of his
company, they could not Issue passes to
ladles. But tho young man to
add that they would be very glad to give
me one for myself alone.

"Well." said he, "what could I doT I
took the nass for myself, and then I went
and bought a ticket for my wife. And when
we got on the train I met a brother con-

gressman who pulled out a pass good for
himself, his wife, his two daughters and a
servant. Oh! I was mad enough myself, but
that was nothing compared to my wife. She

aid she only wished that president was on

vine are not compelled to commit matri-
mony, however. Mr. Ellsworth has ten va-

rieties of the palm family and all are big

and healthy, looking as natural as they did

last summer when put tn the park. They

have grown very little under their careful
treatment in tha greenhouse ana win oe
easily recognized when they are reset In

the park, all except one. a variety of the
Cyeus, which at its top had a large flower,
yellow in color, and among the leaves of

the flower are many red berries the size of
a hickory nut. The fruit on this plant ts
very uncertain, usually missing every other
year tor sure and often not blooming for
three years.

Plants with Fruit.
One of the very beautiful of these plants

ts a yucca covered with white, bell-shap-

blossoms. It will not bloom sgain for two
years. A peculiar plant is the monstera
dellclosa. The fruit upon tt Is shaped like
a banana, though it has the appearance of
having had the smallpox In a large form.
Mr. Ellsworth is authority for the state-
ment that the fruit is the finest thing tn
the world to eat, but that after becoming
rip it will not keep twenty-fou- r hours
upon the stalk. Tho screw pine Is another
peculiar plant. Its stalk attains a growth
of about an Inch tn diameter and ceases to
grow at th base, while above the base It
grow on forever. When the top begins to
get heavy four supports grow out and brace
tha slender stalk.

To add to the beauty of tho palm garden
a small lake has been dug tn the north end
of the hous and in tt fishes and water
lilies thrive and grow, vising with each
other for publio favor.

Besides the tore houses full of plants
and flowers the park has a "cold storage"
house full of hardy plants and shrubs which
will be set out during April. Many of the
plant In th greenhouses belong to th
fire department and th schools and as soon
aa posalbl these will b turned over to
their owners. During April many of th
hardy plants will be returned to the park
and ahortly after the real work ot reacting
the flowers wilt begin. And this la no
small undertaking, for in tb greenhouses
ther ar fully 37,000 plants and flowers
that will hav to b rmovd and reset,
gtvli.g ths men about tuns to get
th.m all out In tlm to begin returning
them to th for tb winter.

Especially hY the jasouss beta a

Omaha Priest Italy
Scenes Sketched

plcturesqueness.

The Festive Pass
Transportation,"

discrimination;

discrimination

discriminated

condescended

graanhousas

in
Incidents

Hotel Vesuvius. I had to do my talking
In pigeon English, aud had to make as
many signs as would be necresary to land
a freight train from Cheyenne, four hours
late, in the U. P. yards.

I was too fat to make the ascent of
Vesuvius. I was surprised to observe the
distance of Pompeii from Vesuvius, about
four miles, and also Its distance from
the water, which Is considerable, although
I do not know the exact distance. The
mountain was smoking most copiously. I
made my visit to Pompeii on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 22d. That afternoon I bid good-

bye to Naples and started to Rome. About
half way between Naples and Rome Is
Monte Casino, the cradle of modern civili-
sation, the home of St. Benedict, 1,400
years old, an Institution in the books of
which Oladstons wrote, "Floreat et
Crescat." I arrived to Rome after dark
and landed at the Hotel Mllano, Just be-

hind Caesar's column. The next morn-
ing, Sunday, I heard mass In the church
of St. Mary in Via, and was pleased to
see a large number of men present,
amongst whom were several Italian of-

ficers. After mass I visited the English
church, St. Sylvester, and received a lec-

ture from the superior on my unclerical ap-

pearance. I admitted my barbarian tout
ensemble, but puzzled the gentleman by

the train, so that she could give him a
piece of her mind. .

"Well," said I, "what did you dot"
"Oh," he said, "I got even with him!"
"How?"
"When I reached home I sat down and I

wrote a long letter to a mutual friend,
giving him all the particulars of the case,
and I know that he sent my letter to the
president of the railroad, so that the latter
knows exactly what I think of him."

"Well," said I, "you remind me of that
sice young man who went to pay a visit to
his best girl, and found her enjoying the
society of another nice young man. He
was very mad. He left the house furious.
He met a mutual friend on the street and
told him his trouble. The friend said:
'What did you do?' He said: 'I showed
them by the way I shut the door that I
didn't like It!' "

In the course of a conversation with a
prominent railroad man from the west he
Informed me that three-fourt- of the cor-

respondence In his office was about passes.
And he made the remark then that tt would
be a good thing If all the letters written by
members of congress, and public men gen-

erally, about passes, could be collected In
book form and published to the world. He
thought they would make mighty Interest-
ing reading for the American people.

I, being a timid man by nature, was hor-

rified at his proposition. I said: "But, ray
dear eir. If you were to publish the letters
of those gentlemen, you might make them
blush like Uttlo girls."

He answered: "If they did not blush, I
believe the whole country would blush for
them."

A young colored man wanted me to give
him a pass between Baltimore and Wash-
ington time pass, too. I asked him if he
knew of any good good reason why the
railroad should give him a pass. He said:
"Well, boss, I sun courting a young colored
lady down In Washington, an' it am
powerful 'spenslve to go back and forth all
the time."

That African never thought of the ex-

pense of running the trains.

One day I met a man with whom I had a
slight acquaintance. He had Just been
elected to the city council by accident. I
proceeded to congratulate him, but he did
not give me time. His first words were:
"How soon am I going to get my annual
pass? I want to use It right away."

A man came Into my office one day with
face a yard long, all put on for the occasion.
He said: "I am mad; I am hot!" I said:
"What la the matter?" He said: "A friend
of mine went to my house a few days ago
and asked my boy for my pass. The boy
gave It to him, and now he has gone and
lost It, and I want you to give me another."
His pass was in my desk at that very
moment It had been taken up on the train
Ave days before, for being presented by
the wrong party. He had loaned it to that
party himself, and the conductor said In bis
report that tt was not the first time, either.

In the light of such facts as these, it Is
not at all surprising that some of the
large railroads of the country should have
found it absolutely, neeessary to require
the photographs of a certain class of poll- -

source ot pleasure to the alck during the
past winter. Many flowers have been sent
to the hospitals and private homes. Not
until a month ago, however, have very
many of the flower been In bloom, since
the chrysanthemums left, and, though the
latter will not bloom again until fall, work
upon the plants has already begun. The
temperature of the greenhouses during the
winter baa varied from 45 to 65 degrees
and the flowers have been given water as
needed, the florist's direction being "water
when dry and not without"

The guinea pigs have attracted consider-
able attention ot the visitors and also of
the florist, who, owing to the rapidity with
which the little animals multiply, la con-

tinually making new homes for them. The
little fellows when a day old begin to root
for themselves and at the age of 2 days
they are likened unto a "razor back" for
hustling qualities.

OVT Or THIS ORDINARY.

Krupp Is making paper cannon for th
German army.

A farmer in Iowa is shrewd enough to be
a bunco man. lie got his neighbors inter-
ested in a plowing match on his place and
In consequence he hasn't got to do any
plowing himself this spring.

Arnold Scott of Bernardston, Mass., who
has been blind for fifty years, for the pant
twenty-fiv- e has served the town aa letter
carrier and U said to be particularly efll-cle- nt

In both tha collecting and delivering
of mall.

You can obtain a complete set of all
medals struck by the government up to
date by applying to the mint bureau andpaying IX. Their relief designs furnish
an almost unbroken pictorial history of the
United States.

The city council of Kokomo. Ind., has
voted a gold medal to Frank Wyatt, a
Panhandle engineer, for brary. The locallodges of the order of Odd Fellows and Red
Men also voted medals and iah to him,although Wyatt Is not a member of either
order. Wyatt left hla engine at the nat-
ural gas explosion lust week and carriedfour women out of tha burning buildings
ruanlng through a man ot flame to reacue
them.

Charles A. Rous of New York, whoahar of hla fat her' a e.tata was a life an-nuity paid in monthly inatallmenta of Uuu
aold his liihrluuic until lalo to a money-
lender for fc:,7Urt cash, th amount ao dia-poa-

of being tX,7uu. Than ha went to lawabout it, claiming that he waa intoxicatedwhen he signed the paper. The court re-
voked tha power of attorney granted totha money-lend- er nd retorei to Horn hlaincome, saying: "Th usurer is ever on thalert for method to evade the atatuteagalnat uauary. but a court of Juatlou willaiway go beyond tha mere form so as to

F. McCarthy.

producing letters which proved that I did
not go to Rome to assassinate.

Though my stay In Rome was brief,
I saw a great deal with the help of two
students from the Capuanlra college. My

first visit was, of course, to St. Peter's, and,
while I am a thoroughbred Catholic,
strange to say as I approached the Im-

mense pllo my first thought was not about
St. Peter, llrnbante, Michael Angelo, nor
tho Holy Father, but about Buffalo Bill. I
once asked Bill what he thought about
St. Peter's church. Bald I, "Mr. Cody,
what do you Uilnk about 8t. Peter's
church," Bill removed his cigar from his
mouth temporarily and relied, "It Is a
Jodandy corker." It is. Byron' descrip-
tion or apostrophe to the dome does not
compare for a second In respect of pithi-
ness with Buffalo Bill's.

I am now In Milan on my wny home.
Milan la the see of St. Ambrose and of
St Charles Barromea. My first Impulse,
however, is not to visit the shrines of
these two saints but to go to the grave
of the little boy who was the first to sug
gest St. Ambrose as bishop. There Is no
mark to point out bis resting place, so I
shall have to forego the pleasure. In my
opinion, he is as deserving of a church
In his honor as St. Ambrose.

Stories and Comment on
Railroad Generosity.

tlcians to be affixed to passes issued to
them, for Identification on presentation.

A pass beggar came very near getting me
into trouble on one occasion. He had wor-
ried nie persistently tor several days, and
I had as persistently turned him down.
Finally, he came In one day when tho office
was full of people, and the president him-
self was in the room conversing with a
party of distinguished visitors.

"Won't you give me a pass over the
Baltimore & Ohio?" said be.

"Why should I give you one?" said I.
"Don't you have a pass yourself over the

Baltimore & Ohio?" be went on.
I was somewhat staggered by the fellow's

Impudence, but I answered: "I am in the
employ ot the Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
and they give me a pass because I have to
travel over the road sometimes on business
ot the company."

"And what do you do when you travel for
pleasure?" he persisted. .

I promptly drew myself up with much
dignity, and with a deep Inward assurance
that this time, at least. I was going to
crush him forever, I said: "Sir, I never
travel for pleasure on the Baltimore
Ohio."

The president looked st me over his
spectacles, with great solemnity. The visi-

tors opened their eyes, as if wondering
what tt all meant. The clerks giggled.
The colored portee-- grinned. And I looked
foolish and felt myself blush clear to the
tips of my ears. But I held my ground, and
the man went away disgusted.

"And he never came back any more."

A story is told of a local agent on a cer-

tain railroad, who was convicted of cutting
passenger rates. Under the rules ot the
passenger association, in force at the time,
the penalty for the offense was dismissal.
They had to dismiss him. They dismissed
him as local agent, and thoy immediately
appointed him general passenger agent of
that same road, and things went on as be-

fore, only a great deal worse. It was not
long before he was brought up again be-

fore the association on a similar charge.
The chairman said to him: "When you
were local agent, you were discharged
for cutting rates. Now that you are gen-

eral passenger agent, you cut them worse
than ever. How do you account for It?"

He promptly replied: "Bigger place!"

The manager of a large hotel was con-

versing with a guest. The guest said:
"How Is business?"

"Bad," said the hotel man.
"What is the cause?" said the guest
"The railroads," answered the manager.

"The rates are too high. If the railroads
would reduce their rates 25 or 50 per cent
they would carry many more people, and
they would make up In the number what
they would lose by the reduction. seeing
they have to run their trains anyway."

"Well." said the, guest "it Is a bad rule
that won't work both ways. It all the
hotels In the country would reduce their
rates 25 or 60 per cent they would enter-
tain many more guests, and they would
make up in the number what they might
lose by the reduction seeing that they
have to keep open anyway."

That manager was mad. Instantly. He
aid: "Sir, I want you to understand that

this Is a respectable house."

wiss ILLBcnnin
A Young Lady of

)) St. Joseph. Mich.. Praia
Wino of Cardul.

irrvr . .
M,l women aerermine vo ao
iy anything they generally iuo- -

1 ceed. They are not physically
strong as men are, but they

hare brains and possess that quality of
enlisting everyone's sympathy In their
cause to bring about what they desire.
There are many instances where wo-

men when put on their mettle hare
astonished the world. Just as in other
affairs in life, if a woman will hare
health and strives earnestly to that end,
che almost invariably secures good
health. But the great difficulty is for

woman to recognize that she is suf-

fering from female weakness. The
idea is shocking to her. She imagines
he is the only one among her friends

who is afflicted.

It is reasonable to say there are very
few women who could not be well if
they would always take Wine of Cardul
when they need it. Miss Hattie Laura
Benning, of No. 920 Broad Street, St.
Joseph, Mich., is a young lady who
knows what Wine of Cardui will do,
because it cured her of those terrible
bearing-d- o w a pains which make life a
torture for so many thousand women.
And she says she never has known ot
anyone failing to get benefit from Wine

?

Spring
We don't believe there Is a class of people any her who know a round

dollar's worth, so well as the Omaha buyers. There Is no class that ArPRRCI-ATE- 9

REAL BARGAIN MERITS so well as they. Our increase In sriiiig busi-

ness Indicates this clearly. It ts not what we aay, but tt Is what wo do, as
the people get Just what we advertise to give them.

In our Opening Spring Sale we are offering some rattle that appeals to
every buyer of FURNITl RE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, DRATER1E3 and RUGS

In the vicinity of our store. We mention below a few of the many START-LIN- O

BARGAINS we are offering. Judge the quality and price by ths beat

you can find In tho city. The more you crltlslze both quality and price ths
better we will like it as they both will stand the closest scrutiny, and when
you are through looking we have no doubt where you will do your buying.

Grand Special Sale Monday
We have Just recetved a carload of the finest quality of Couohea that hare

ever been placed upon the market tn the city of Omaha. These Omichea wo
are going to place on sale for this week only, at SUCH PRICE3 THAT CAN-

NOT be equalled at the factory.
Tbey are of the very latest designs and patterns, upholstered In Verona

velour, cut velour, French velour, and all the different shades. The work on
the inside Is made of the very best bessemer steel spring, and are fastened at
the bottom to corragated steel wire, covered In eight-ounc- e ducking which th
bottoms are fastened through with steel fastenings, making It impossible to
pull the buttons off, and also which prevents dust and such accumulation, as
naturally accumulates in a couch, of coming through on the floor.

We will jut give a few of the prices that you may Judge of the rduo-tlon- s

we are making.

You Have Sixty Styles to Select From
?2o.00 Couches reduced to ?lfi.00 .

20.00 Couches reduced to 14.00
18.00 Couches reduced to 10.00

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES
WB WILL FLACE ON SALE MONDAY 60 lota of one and two pairs each

In Arabian, Irish Point, Cluny, Ruffles and Dutchess Lace Curtains, also 25 lots
of Portieres. ,

AT NEARLY HALF PRICE
CARPETS, RUCS and ART SQUARES

RUG SPECIAL FOR MONDAY

THESE RUGS WILL BE ALL THE NEWEST NOVELTIES SHOWN IN
THIS SPRINGS PATTERNS AND COLORINGS.

2BxS0
at

Smyrna, $1.49
30

at
x 60 Smyrna, 1.98

36x72 Smyrna, 2 ()Q
4Px4 Smyrna, 4.98

Slirivericli

poning Sole

Shivcrick Furniture Company

..PAINTING TIME..
Is approaching and now Is the time to consider what to paint, what to paint
It with and where to get the paint ,

THE BEST RESULTS
"j can always he obtained by using

Lowe Bros. High Standard Paints
The quality and weight are in each package, every ounce of material used

Is the best and It has stood the test for years. Color Cards and full Informa-
tion can be obtained from agents whose names appear below.

Floor Wax, Floor Varnish, Crack Filler, Fur-
niture Polish, Stains, Etc.

All the above for sale by

MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO., 16th and Farnam Streets.
J. H. SCHMIDT, 24th and Cuming Streets.
MIDLAND GLASS AND PAJNT CO., 1408 to 1416 Harney Street.

lilt BEE fOII
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of Cardui. She writes the following
letter :

M I hav uaul vnu Y7f l
most Dlcaainv result, an4 I k...
known of any one who used h who was not
helped by it, so I am satisfied that It must be
a very superior remedy. I used to suffer
with frequent headschn and bearing down
pains, but after taking three bottles of your
remedy the unpleasant symptoms disap-
peared entirely, my appetite unproved and
so did mv reaeral health. I am wll a,U- -
ticd and give it unstinted

In the face ot the fact that 1 ,000,000
women have secured health by taking
Wine of Cardui are yon willing to let
the offer of health go by t To do that
would not only be to doom yourself to
suffering but to make your children
and friends suffer with you. To take
the Wine of Cardui treatment does not
involve a risk ther is bo dangerous
operation to make your life hang oa a

WINE OF CARDUI

at
Smyrna, $13.98

p 8.yrn.a-- . 18.75
9 a? 13.50

at
6x9 Smyrna, 5.98

Furniture Co.

ALL THE NEWS

thread. There is no such alternative
aa this to choose from suffering. Ther
is no pain. No publicity even. Th
treatment simply involves a little
thought that ot taking a spoonful ot
Wine ef Cardui three times a day in
the privacy of your own home. That
is all. A ad the result is perfect health.
The Wine does not stop at regulating
disordered mense. It soothes paia
and suffering. It cures falling ot th
womb and restores the general health.
No woman an afford to neglect th
treatment. None would, did they
know what it will do what it has don
and is doing la thousands ot cases to-

day. What Wine of Cardul has don
for Miss Benning U will do for you. By
starting the flow ia suppressed men-

struation Wine of Cardui throws th
impurities from th blood. By check
ing flooding Wine ot Cardoi saves th
very life blood which is ebbing awaj.
By establishing correct menstruation
th functions of th body ar put ea a
normal and natural basis and health Is
th result. You cannot fall to secur
health it you try. ftecux a 11.00
bottle of Wine of Cardoi front yonr
druggisl today.

Taousaada of worn hav
cured by Wia of Cardul.

usurtouj stttracly'' You eaa be cured
r.


